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MR. STEAD'S DEFENCE,

With Notes anıl Elucidations.

THE ROLE OF THE SALVATION ARMY.

Before proceeding to describe to the Court the nature and

object of the Socrot Commission of which I had tho honour

to bo the chief, I tako the earliest opportunity of ex

plaining that the Salvation Army had no part whatever

in operations involving the employment of those subterfuges

indispersablo for the efficiency of a detective dopartment.

They took charge of girls after I had rescuod them ; as,

for instance, they undertook to train Eliza Armstrong after

I had assured them that she had been sold to Rebecca

Jarrett for immoral purposes, and that the only hope of

rescuing the child from a life of shame was for them to

keep her in safoty, far away from the vicious surroundings
of a drunken home in a Marylebone slum .

THE PITY OF IT.

臺

On the 20th September, the fifth day of the hearing of the

chargo brought by the Crown against Mr. Stead , Jr. Bram .

well Booth , and others, for abducting Eliza Armstrong,at Bow

Street, - MR. STEAD, after being cautioned that anything he
said would bo takon down in writing and used as evidence

against him at the trial, began his address as follows :

Thanks to the laudable custom of the English law,

which instructs magistrates to allow the acuused before

committing them to await their trial to stato freely and

fully in opon court, in the hearing of all their country.

men , reasons as to why thoy should not be committed, I
have tho privilege of addressing myself to your worship. A

full and fair hearing has been given to all that the proseca.

tion has had to urgo against me, and although my statement

may bo somowhat long, I hopo that this solitary opportunity

will be ungrudgingly afforded me, in order to set forth as

fully and frankly as my strength may permit , how these

circumstances camo to pass of which the Court has already

heard so much. I am charged with conspiracy. What I

did was to exposo a conspiracy of vice and crime by a

combination

[At this point the magistrate , Mr. Vaughan, interposed, .
and declared that he could not receive the defence,

inasmuch as it raised the question of motive, which was

irrevelant. Mr. Stead for nearly an hour pressed for

the admission of what he was advised was his legal defence

against the charge brought against him. But the magistrato

refused to hearany ofthe first part of iis plea, and only

allowed him to begin at pago 10. The whole statement is

however printed here as it was prepared.]

I am charged with conspiracy. What I did was to expose

a conspiracy of vico and crime by a combination with the

friends of law and virtue. It is an old maxim that when

evil persons conspire, good citizens are compelled to com

bino, if only to expose the conspirators and frustrate their

designs. The only novelty in the present case is that the

Government select for prosecution, not the conspirators of

vice, but the combiners for virtuo. What I did was to

commit the mere semblance of a crime in order to cender

the perpetration of horrid crime more difficult, its iletection

more certain , and its punishment more severe . Whether in

so doing I have unwittingly overstepped the boundary which

the law basset, is a question onwhich I confidently appeal

to the verdict of the court. It would be the height of

presumption in me to discuss questions of law in the

presence of counsel, and in my observations to -day, which I

will studiously endeavour to compress into as short a

compass as possible, I will confine myself to such a state

ment of facts as is indispensable to place the Court in

possession of the true bearings of this case ,and to enable it

to anderstand how it came to pass that I have rendered

myself liable to a criminal prosecution.

How, then, is it that we stand hore accusod of conspiracy -

to commit a series of crimes with which even our worst

enemies do not pretend that we have the slightest sym

pathy ? It is because of our very abhorrenco of those

crimes ; it is because the knowledge that they were being

committed with impunity all around us , burned like fire in

our brain, and would not let us rest night or day, that we

were driven to those methods which have lande us in the

position we occupy at this hour. Those who have never

stirred band or foot during the long years through which

English girls have been left the helpless prey of lust and

crime, may now affect a holy horror at tho action which we

have taken in order to bring this reign of criminal vico to an

end ; but it was their dull apathy, their chill indiference, or

their cruel scorn , which drovo mo to resort to the only

methods by which the law could be altered and legal

protection secured for our girlhood.

I have never defended or palliated , and I am not about

either to defend or to palliate, the offences of which I stand

accused. They are to me probably as hateful, if not more

hateful , than to any one in this court. To protend oven a

desire to commit them for purposes of verification and

crimination was loathsome to me, almost heartbreaking,

as those associated with mo can testify . Moro than once I

broke down utterly in the midst of myinvestigations—once

on the night of the very day on which Eliza Armstrong was

sold, and again on a subsequent night when another mother

had been pressing me to buy her twelve -year -old daughter

for prostitution for the sum of £3 . It was unutterably

painful. But the very sting of the thought brought with it

strength and resolution . If it was a cruel thing to play the

part of a purchaser of indocent maidens for an imaginary

violation , was it not far more cruel to allow them to con

tinue to be sold in real earnest into a life of shame ? And so

the very anguish that the playing of my assumod rolo
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occasioncd mo, spurred mo on and nerved me to persovero.

I bought Eliza Armstrong to savo Eliza Armstrong, and not

only that child , who was before you in court, but many

thonsand othors as young and innocent as she, over whom ,

as tho direct and immodiato consequence of what I did for

Eliza Armstrong, tho law has now cast its protecting shield .

going on,

1881 : “ No TIME TO BE LOST."

" No time should be lost ” -that was in 1991 .

Lord Dalhousie was followed by Lord Shaftesbury, whoso

authority on such a subject is unequallod . Ho confirmod

Lord Dalhousie . Lord Shaftesbury said :

" Nothing moreoruol, appalling , or detestablo could bo found in the
history of crime all over tho worldhan that abominablotralio. . . . Any.

thing moro horriblo, or anything riproaching tho wickedness and cruelty

perpetrated in thosedens of infuiny in Brussels,itwas impossibloi
imagino. .... Ho conld only say that, in order to stop tho tratllo now

it would be necessary to lay baro as many horrors ard as much

cruelty as had over boon exhibited in tho history of tho world ."

And , last of all, Lord Granvillo declared that whereas ho

at first suspected there was exaggeration, he had found on

examination that there was no exaggeration . All thego

ghastly stories of vice and crime, of unhappy maidons in

brothels from which they could escapo never moro, as to

which Lord Dalhousio and Lord Shaftesbury had vouched ,

Lord Granville declared to bo not exaggerated in the least.

It is now four years since tho Legislaturo was informed on

the highest authority that the facts were unimpeachablo,

tho horrors unexampled , the law most inefficient, and the

criminals unpunished. What was done ?

1882 : Tue Evil “ APPALLING . "

.

DESPERATE ILLS NEED DesPERATE REMEDIES.

Desperato discases demand desperate romodios. Homi.

cido is justifiablo when in no other way can the hand of the

murderer bo stayed . And the reason why I became party

to tho ovonts which have brought me here, was becanse the

situation was so desperate, that nothing elso remained to be

done to compel the House of Commons to make the emenda

tions in the law necessary for the protection of girls between

thirteen and sixteon from corruption and ruin . Such at

least was my deep and painful conviction . I acted upon

my conviction, and I am proud to take the responsibility for
my acts .

What, may I ask the Court, was the condition of affairs

when I beganmyinvestigations ? The first reliance of every

citizen is the law of the land, and what was the law of the

land ? The law of the land, according to theweighty decla

ration of the highest authorities, was deplorably faulty.

The law itself shielded instead of punishing the evil -doers,

and this stato of things was notorious. In 1880, Jr. Ben

jamin Scott, Chamberlain of the City of London , chairman

of an influential committeefor the exposure and suppression

of the traffic in English girls for purposes of Continental

prostitution, who for years had been painfully conversant

with the horrors of the whito slavo trade, addressed a letter

to Lord Granvillo calling attontion to tho subject, urging

the imperativo importance of a Parliamentary inquiry as to

the legal romedios needed to check this export of English

girls to foreign brothelg . In 1881 Lord Dalhousie moved

for the appointment of a Select Committee of the House of

Lords. In introducing tho subject he stated that the sub

ject had been before the attention of the Government since

1874, when the knowledge of the trade had first been

brought before the Foreign Office . (In 1880, Mr. Snagge , a

veryable member of the English bar, who has since been

mado one of her Majesty's County Court judges, had made a

full and exhaustivo inquiry into the subject both at Antwerp

and Brussels. He reported that for many years there had

been a traffic systematically carried on in England , and espe

cially in the streets of London , whereby many English girls,

most of them under the age of twenty-one, had been enticed

away to become inmates brothels in consideration of fees

or commissions paid by the keepers of the houses to the

procurers who brought them over. Mr. Snaggo said Lord

Dalhousie was able to establish the fact that there were

upwards of twenty procurers who had been at work to the

knowledge of the police since 1865." . Twenty procurers

regularly at work for sixteen years in a veritable Slavo

Trade -- all of them known to the police ; and yet in all these

years not ono prosecution. The first prosecution of the

Treasury is directed against those who procure ; to stop

procuration, they strike, not at the real traders in girls, but

against those whose one consuming passion was to protect

our English girls from a veritable slavery to vice. But let

mo quote again from Lord Dalhousie :

“ Ho would fail it ho wore to attempt to give to their lordships an

adequato description of the lifo of shamo, degradation, and wretcbedness
which that vilo, iniquitous traffo had inflicted on our countrywomon . Le

folt auro that their lordships would be of opinion that no timo ebo

in lost in puttingastop to a practice which, in arrant villainyand rascality,

surpassed all that theyknow of any othor trade in homan boings, and in

my part of tho world . eithor in ancient or in modorn timon , "

In 1881 , o Select Committee was appointed. It was a

most influential committee . It contained among its mem.

bers the present Prime Minister, Lord Cairns, Lord Shaftes

bury, Lord Bramwell, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and

several other noblemen well known for their philanthropy

and legal acumen. Thoy began their sittings in 1881 ; they

concluded them in July, 1882. And what was their report ?

They confirm the statements as to the extent and reality

of the traffic, and then they impeach oar law as follows :

“ In other conotrios femalo chastity is more or less protected by law op to

tho ago of twenty -ono. No such protection is given in England to girla
above the age of thirteen .

The evidence before the Committeoproves boyond doubt that javenilo

prostitution , from an almost incredibly early ago, is increasing to an
appalling extent in England , and especially in London.

The Committeo are unablo adequately to express their sonso of tho

magnitudo, both in a moral and physicalpoint of view , of tho ovil thus

brought to right, and of the necossity for taking rigorous measures to cops
with it. Thoy will, therefore, at once stato the recommeudsticos whicb

they aro propared to moko as to all tho mattors to which thoy have

referred .'
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* Mr. O. E. Howard Vincent, Diroctor of CriminalInvestigations, said :

Thoro are housos in London ,-in many parts of London ,-wboro there are

pooplo who willprocuro childron for the purposes of immorality and pros
titution without any difficulty whatsoever above the ago of tbiricen ;

children without number at foarteen, fifteen , and sixteen years of ago. It

constantly happens , in the goporality of casos, that this prostitution

actually takes place with the knowlodge and connivance of tho mother and

to tho profit of the household. It is perfectly easy for a person who is sa
adopt in onenaring to find younggirlsin the street and allure them to
house , and by various pretences to induce thom to boo men. I am ablo to

say that that goes on to any extent in London . I can say that there is

much greater prostitution of young children in London than in any other

town, and I have been in nearly every town in Europe, and I am acquainted

gonerally with tho system of prostitution in most countries ,

Rev. Jamos Nugent, Chaplain of the Borough Gaol of Liverpool, osid

that juvenilo prostitution bad increased rory much indeed in Livorpool.

I think it has incroased out of proportion to ibopopulation,

Ror. John William Horsley , Chaplain : f Clerkenwell Prison , said thoro
is a largo and unfortunato demand for childron now. You find the wome

dress like children, and it pays bettor. Children used to droeg liko women

in the stroots, and now women dross liko childron . Thoy nearly always

leave and set up an establishment for themselves ; they run away from

homo nearly always, I have had threo or four girls sont in , taken "POLA
at a time , I found they had all left their homes, and lived with 019

anothor, and got not int a brothel, but practically brothol, Our girls

inLondon wantto run away from home as soon as ibey sro fourtoon .
Mrs. Anna Wilkos ,who had been labouring in the Esat End of Londou

among tho women and girls thore, said sho know of a systom in the part of
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4 The Armstrong Case.

1853 and 1884 : THE BILL BURKED IN TJE stituencies or an obstruction in the Hougo, and up to May

COOXS.
this year no one was sufficiently in earnest to mako a row,
while, as to obstruction, there were only twenty persons in

There recommendations were nino in number ; bat, not
the House when it was talked out on its second reading on

May 22.
withstandi: their urgency and tho necessity for taking

The House of Commons know the importance of the Bill.

vigorous incares at once, nothing could be done in 1832.

In 1883 a Bill framed upon the recommendations of the
The report of the Lords' Committee was in the hands of every

Loriis' Committeo was introduced and passed through the
member . They knew what was going on , yet they took no

llouse of Louis. It was dropped in the House of Commons.
steps to mend matters. The House of Lords, which has no

In 1854 Lord Dalhousie ro.introclaced the Bill into the House
constituents, showed itself more keeply sensitive to tho pro

toction of femalo honour and the liberty of English girls than
of Lords, and it was sont down to tho Commons again in

the Iongo of Commons. Peoplo began to say that it was

July. The collision between the two Houses over the ques

tion of the Reform Bill led the Government to sacrifice tho
because the popular House was honeycombed with immo .

Criminal Law Amendment Bill , together with all other
rality ; on both front benches sat men who could be met elso .

where than at St. Stephen's. Mendo not gather grapes off

legislativo proposals before the House, in order to concen

trato attention upon tho constitutional struggle, which somo
thorns or figs off thistles, and stringent legislation against

months later was terminated by a compromiso. I protested
the fraud and force by which brothels are recruited cruid

in tho Pall Ball Gazette , but I protested in vain. In 1885
hardly be expected from legislators wbo were said to bo

familiar visitors at Berthe's* in Milton - struet or Mrs. Jeffrica's
the Bill, this timo being considerably watered down - the

in Chelsea. Be that as it may, the indifference or hostility
ago of consent being fixed at fifteen instead of sixteeu - was

of the House of Commons was 80 potorious than when Mr.

introducer a third timo in the House of Lords and passed.
Cavendisb -Bentinck talked out the Bill no one ventnred to

It camo beforo tho lIouse of Commons on the night on
hope that it would ever re -appear untilafter the general

which tho llouge roso for tho Whitsuntido recess . Sir W.

eloction . The stimolas was lacking. The oue dominant
Harcourt, who was then IIoine Secrotary, moved its second

factor inconstitutional government,the clearly expressed
reading in a House of twenty members. It was met with a

command of an aroused publio opinion ,-was absent. Tho
chorus of hostility, and it was at last talked out, much

Legislature was like a steam -engine without stoam . It

to his own satisfaction, by Mr. Cavendish Bentinck, M.P.

for Whitehaven. The Bill , the country was assured, was
could not be made togo until the steam was generated ;and

dend . Its authors and its opponenta aliks regarded it as de
on the night of May 22 no one believed that it was possible to

facto dofunct. No ono in Parliament seemed to care about the thing through .
generatea sufficient head of steam of publio opinion to carry

it, save its official authors , and they despairod of being

able to pass it in face of the hostility of an obstructivo
THE PRESS DUMB.

minority in the House and the general apathy outside.

In the ordinary cases, where the law is admittedly bad and

May 1885 : THE BILL DEFUNCT. the Legislature notoriously apathetic, the usual remedy is

found in the Press. But upon this subject the Press was

Thus it canım to pass that at the end of May, 1885, a
worse than useless. Almost all the influential journals, from

measure the need for which had existed for at least twenty
motivos good or bad, were in a conspiracy of silence. Although

years, and the nrgent necossity forwhich had been officially
I did not know it at the time, my assistant, Mr. Jacquen, bad

declarest in 1881 , had for the third time met its fate in the in April proposed to several newspapers to undertako tour

House of Commons. That was the condition of things in
through the brothels of the Continent in order to discover

relation to the subject wheu I began the operations, of wbich and rescue any English girls who might be imprisoned there.

the purchase of Eliza Armstrong formed one of the earlier My contemporaries replied , one after another, that, although

incidents, tiro object of which was to bring into clear relief
it might be true enough that English girls were imprisoned

beforo tho country the vecessity which Ministers and the
in houses of ill fame in every capital on the Continent, tho

House of l'ecrs had repeatedly attested any time since 1881. subject was too scabrous for theni to take it ap. A month

The dificulty was in tho Houso of Coinmong, not in tbe
later, after I had begun mg inquirios, I heard of Mr. Jacques's

IIouse of Lorls. Thollonso of Commons was npathetio,
proposal to the other papers, and this led to my suggesting

hopelessly npathetio. I do not undertake to explain why
that before undertaking the foreign tour bo should help mo

io in question which pre -eminently concerns the daughters in ing investigations at homy, although they were on alto
of the peoplo, the louo of Commor.ssbond be more indif.

gether different lines, and had nothing in common with his
jerenu thau tbu llouse of Lords. lattributed it to the fact

original scheme. The subjuot, although terrible, is not the
that those wbo bod votes were not sufficiently in earliest

lesh loathsomo, Apd is for this reason, in the opinion of
at the matter to make it niceganry for the Bill to be

Mr. Poland , bot.cer lot aloue. The coromittee for suppressing
parted at all costs. You can get lbo Louso of Commois to

the traffic in English girls had sent out ity harrowing
do anything, if only you can make row ouough in the con . pamphlets to evolg edit :r in tbo country, with what rusalt ?

Editors, like Movibers of Parliament, know everything and

London with which she was noquoiuted of brothel -keepers omployid pro .

curers tuis pot girla ?
Does ibit go on to any ertont to your knowledge p - Ono woman keeping • Bertho's, 16-18, Milton -atroot, is one of the most fanions brothels in

houya will pay one girl for bringing another theco. Lup.ion . No one is coraired without an introduction . Its present cone

There is nu actual oyster of employing procurors that you know ot, ductor, who is known as Victor Emmanuel, is travelling on the Continent,

escent hy geirin : one girl to lempit au ther ? - They pay that girl.I know The bouse is said to te managed by his sister. The same is one of old

A noinuti who hins brusted to ruo chut obo vould winays got £ 5 for a girl in Binoding . Forty years ago a Madame Bortho sont round lithographed

* heug in 8 .;01b Bauk . circulars to armbers of Parliament announcing the arrival of new atirue .

Do you thiuks that that goes ou to sny orient ? -Yon, and in this wex , tings. Ouo such circular, which foll into the haods of the matron of

Thoro #ro even 60100 girls wtio tako tin tronble to go into bomo to fiola tbo Femalo Peoitentiary, urged thooo to whom it was sent to inoko busta

out # vico.booking girl , and tuku bor to a bind boues.
wod visit the brothel, as Nadano Bertbe had just arrived from Paris with

Aud ure toy paid for it ? -Yos. Thoy sro pur upon good tortas ; if awt two beautiful French women and ove piquant Italian. There is quico a

pwd I w.aujibey wo paid in WHO way awowwr,
dyuusty of Borta +r, being known as BorinoI., Borthe II., sad so forik .
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did nothing.* Beyond some more or less perfunctory The law was bad, tło Legislators indiferent, cho presg

expressions of regret that the Criminal Law Amendment silont; even the Society for the Protection of Womon and

Bill was doad , the papors said nothing, and would do Children was hostile, but thero still might hnvo been hopo if
nothing the magistracy and the police had boen stern to ropress crimo

and discourage vice .
TUE SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF WOEN.

When the law is faulty, tho Legislature indifforent, and tho TIE JETFRIES CASE HUSIED UP.

Press sileat, there is still hope, if societios formed by public

spirited philanthropists for tho protection of tho poor and the Unfortunately this last resourco failed n3 .

oppressed aro koonly alive to tho necessity for unceasing months of patient labour, after a long and laborious acumu.

vigilance, and ansparing in their exertions to provent wrong. lation of evidence, the committeo for sappressing tho foroiga

Unfortunately I found that many of tho societies had sonk trafio in English girls determined to tako procoodings

into ruts, from which thoy wero unablo to rouso themselves. against a famous procuress for the foreign murkot, anda

Jealousies, professional or sectarian, divided and paralysed prosocution was set on foot against Mrs. Jeffrios, of Chelsea.

thom , and first -hand information as to the reality of the I need not dwell upon the obstacles placod in tho wny of

crimes referred to in the Report of the Lords' Committee that prosecution, and I need only refer to its gulden und

could not be obtained from them . This I might have expected, unexpected close. That Mrs. Jeſřrios was breaking the law

but I was astounded to discover, in the person of the was notorious enough. Sho herself admittod to one of my
President of the Council of the Society for the Protection staff that she had takon at least ono English girl to tho King

of Women and Childron , t one of the best authoritios on of the Belgians for lustful purposes. She was prosecnted

the subject of brothels at homo and abroad, who denied the because she was believed to bo making a systonatio * busi

existence of tho trado which tho Government and tho Houso ness of the trade in English children. But this brothel

of Lords had described in such terriblo torms, who ridiculed keepor and procuress was influentially connected. Princest

the idea that any woman over becamo a harlot excepting of and Dukes, Ministers of the Crown, and Menibers of Parlia .

her own frco choice, on promotion ," as he tormod it, and who ment were said to be among her customers. Witness03 woro

assured me that the society of which ho was president almost ready to swear to the presenco of exalted personages and

always found that women were in the wrong ; that, in fact, ag . high olicials in the disorderly, houses at Chelsea, when

gressivo womanwogalways outraging thoshrinking modesty of suddenly the prosecution was brought to a close by a pro
virtuous man. To bring to a crucial test tho possibility of arrangod plea of guilty, and a fine of £ 200, just onequarter

socuringany assistance for the victims of the crimes inflicted the sum which it was stated in court used to bo paid to hor

by brutal lust on unfortunato and friendless girls, I mon annually by the King of the Belgians. The impression pro
montioned to him that the other day at Trevor-square a girl duced was very bad. It was deepened by the fact, also

who had boon just two wocks confined of a child was tied up sworn to in court, that the police officer who had refused to

naked to a nnil in tho wall and flogged by the man who kept bo bribed by the brothel-keeper, Jeffries, had boon first

her in so atrocions a manner that ho mado the flesh fly and ridiculed by his superiors for his virtue, then congured for

the blood flow , while her shrioks for mercy were heard all reporting the fact that “ her houseswere patronised by the

over the house. “ What," I asked , “ would your society do aristocracy," and ultimately degraded I andpractically driven

if I placed that case in your hands ? " Nothing," said ho. to resignation . Why should the procuress be lot off practi.

"The girl consentod to be tied up to receive a birching. If

she got more than sho bargnined for, that is not our affair. "
* The following is an extract from tho evidonce sworn in Westminstor

" But," I replied, “ do you mean to say that your Society
Polioo Court, April 3rd, 1885, by or-Inspector Minahan : - " Virg . Jeffrios

would not interfere in a case if it were proved that a girl had said gho kopt oight bounc8. She also admitted that not only in London

beon flogged within an inch of her life to minister to the did she carry onthe traflio, bat sent young girls to Paris, Brussols , and

Borlin . Sho offered him gold, which ho rofagod , and said it was no use forjaded lust of a debauched patron ? " I. “ Certainly not," he
the police to watch her housos, as they were proporly conducted for thorepliod. " These things are governed by freedom of oon .
ase of porsons in highpositions. " A lettor, dated Montazzoli. Juno 17th ,

tract, and if once a girl consents to be strapped up she must 1885 , and addressed Sigaora Maria Joffrios, Londra, lugbil'orin ,

dolivered to a Mrs.Mary Jeffries, who , having no dealings in fleab andtako all she gets. We certainly would not interfere." After
blood , handod it over to me. This letter, which is writion in Italian,that it was ovident that hope from the Society for the Pro- roquests Mrs. Jeffries to forward to the writer a lively young girl of !

tection of Women and Children there was none.
sixtoon yoars, nice oomplexion, with pretty throat, to livo with him as bis

mistrogs . Prico down to be £ 240 , with £ 00 for tho one who shall bring

mo the girl .' Tho lottor, the grosgnoss of which ronders translation im .

possiblo, conoludos thus : - ' I got your address from the King of Bolgiaus '
800, for instance, “ The European' Slavo Trudo in English Girls, a Ambassador."

Narrative of Facts ." By Alfrod 8.Dyor. Ninth Edition . By post, 3d .

+ InJune, 1885,the Sentinel poblishod a report of a spooch mndo by† At the last addaal meeting of this Society holdat tho Mansion Hougo, Mr. Wookoy, at Latoa, which, whether truo or fulso , created a grout
it was statod by ono of its supportors that it was quito as much a Society for impression at the timo, no fower than 200,000 copies of tho Sentinel, it is
the protection of mon against the falso charges of women as for the pro- baid, being sold. In this spooch , Mr. Wookey statod that tho Prince of
tection of women and children .

Walog wag amongst those who patronised Mrs. Joffrios. It is only fair to

)

VAS

.

state that, although Mrs. Jeffries gavo a list of somo of hor distinguigbod
* Flogging , or birching , goes on in brothols to a much greator ortent

than is generally boliored , and nothing has boon dono by rocont logiela . patrons to a member of our Secret Commission, she was

omphatio in declaring that the Prince of Walos was not in the habitoftion to put it down. One of themost notorious flogging houses is still
visiting hor ostablishinont. As thero seom , to ho somo misconception on

Aourishing in St. John's Wood. Tho victim is strapped hand and foot end
this subjeot, I takethe opportunity of adding that, so far as criminal vice

is Doggedby tho " governess." Sometimes tho chastigomont is very sororo.
is concorned, the Socrot Commission found no ovidence wbatover to

Tho baino excellentauthority quoted abovo told mo that ono debauché,now

justify tho reports which have boon circulated about the Princo of Walos,
Portucately doad , Atted up a room in a stroot loading off the Gray's Inn -road

18 & veritablo torture-chamber. There were ringsin the ceiling for hanging 1 Micahan's sooonnt of tho roason why he was degraded was statod by

women up by the wrists, ladders for strapping them down at any anglo, himself, onAug. 3rd, as follow8 : - " In point of fact, I was dograded for

as well as the ordinary stretchor, to which thepationt is fastened so as describing Mrs. Jeffries's houses in my report as ' brothols for the nobility .'

to bo onablo to move. The instruments of flagellation includod the When I askod Colonel Labelmondioro ( Assistant Commissioner) what his

ordinary birch , whips, holly branchos,and wiro-thongod cat-o '-nino-tails. grounds woro for susponding me, he replied , I sugpond youop your
Tho women were paid to takothoir Blogging, and somotimos thoy woro so roport. Ho thonroad out to motho words ' brothols for the nobility ,' and

badly cat up that the scan took days toheal. said , ' That is highly impropor .' Ho gave no other reason .'

most
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ally scot froo, while tho policoman whom she attempted in

rain to corrupt was practically ruined ? This may be

answered when tho reason is givon why I am prosecuted and

not tho real traders * in girls. I demanded in the Pall Mall

Gazette either that Minahan should bo prosocuted for perjury

or that his superior ollicer should be dismissed the force.

Nothing was dono. Repoatod efforts were made to bring

the caso + boforo Parliament, but without effoct. The

gonorol impression produced by the trial , and its hushing up

found vigorous oxpression in a sermon preached by Mr.

Spurgeon on Juno 7, 1885 :

" To our infinito diagoat and horror, tho namos of certain of the groatost

in tho land aro at this hour oponly montioned in connexion with tho

filthiest debauchory. Faithfulnoas requiros plain speoch ; but it is a hideous

evil that the drogs of vico should bo the chosonluxury of certain of our

hereditary legislators and rulors. Woo unto thoo, O' Land, when thy
froat ones love the ha ' s houso ! Deep is our shame whon wo know

tbatour judges aro not cloar in this matter i but social purity has beon put

to tho blush by magistrates of no moan degroot ; yea, it is said tbat the

courts of justico havo lont themselves to tho covering and bushing-up of the

iniquities of the prost. Shall not God bo grioved by such a nation as this ?

Ho who hos read a certain story, which is but too well known, must

haro felt his cars tinglo and his hoart tromblo. Thoro wero judges onco

who would not liavo suſlorod tho laws to bo trampled on by tho groat, but

would haro doalt out oqual justico to rich and poor : I cannot persuado

myself that it will bo ochorwiso now , and yot I fear the worst. O God,

haro morcy upon tho lend whoso judgmeni-soats and palacos sro defiled
with vioo ,

ploring me to take action, and I was porsonally only too

anxious to comply. On the 11th of April Miss Hopkins wrote

to mo as follows : - " You once promised that you would in

sert in your paperanything I wrote on tho protoction of the

young. Will you have the courage to insert this awful little

papor ? * The facts are awful, I know ; but they are facts

about children. Some that I know, but havo not dared to

give, are far worse than those I have given, and it does scem

to me that it is falso delicacy to leave these poor mites

suffering these nameless horrors because we are too delicato

to interfere . I am sick of people who shuffle nervously into

a pair of lavender kid gloves, when it is a matter of pulling

a child out of an open drain into which it bas fallen through

our carelessness in leaving it unfenced, exclaiming, ' Oh, itis

such a very delicato question that I cannot be mixed up in

it.' God knows that if I could save these unhappy children

I would be mixed up with the mud in which they are being

suffocated , until no one could know which was moand which

was it. You can exciso if you think that some of the things

are too awful. But we have tried in vain to work the ques.

tion privately ."

Mr. Benjamin Scott brought menews of a horrible outrage

committed on a child about thirteen by a wealthy customer

of Mrs. Jeffries, in ono of Mrs. Jeffries's brothels. They had
been prepared to prove this on sworn evidence in court.

This connected the failure of the Jeffries prosecution and

the foreign tradewith the violation and entrapping young

girls, and materially contributed to dispose me totake up the

question.

Tho Joſirios caso was hushed up on May 5, and on May 22

the Criminal Law Amondment Bill was talked out on tho

eccond reading, and the very lowest depth appeared to have

boon reached. All hope of amending the law seemed to be

lost . Not twenty mombers of the House of Commons could

bo got to attendwhen tho long-deferred Bill was brought in

for a second reading ; tho Press was silent asthe gravo; and

the one attempt to put the law in motion had terminated in

a miscarriage of justico in which the penalty fell most

severely upon those who bought to punish the evil-doers.

• This Papor, which was as milk and wator, comparod with the Maiden

Tribute , was published in tho Pall Mal Gaselte in May .

THE Last CuanCE FOR THE BILL.

It was at this stage, whon almost all hope was gone, that

Mr. Bonjamin Scott camo to the office of the Pall Mall

Gazette , charged with a message from his committee begging

ane, if possiblo, to take the matter up. I had previously

received most urgent letters from Miss Ellico Hopkins, in

The following is Mr, Minnhan's account, given in Conrt on April 10th ,

of bow be was enocred at by his superiors for not taking Mrs. JoTrios's

tribo. “ Ho bad reported to his superintendent respecting tho defendunt's

housos, butwe laughed at, and told that ho had bottor be careful what ho

W69 baying: He was laughed at for refusing to accept gold as a bribe."

Upon this in tho Pall Mall of April 11 I wroto :- " Wodo not know any.

thing about Mr. Minahan, but be ought cithor to bo prosocuted for perjury

or the superintondont should be instantly cashiorod. Because Mrs.

JeTries was patronised by persons in high liſo, the violation of tho law

war constantly operlouked , and when a polico inspector rofused to be
bribod into ororlooking this crying scandal, and reported tho caso to his

superiors, he was laughod at, and snubbod,and ridiculed forrefusing a bribo.
The metier cannot bo allowed to rost horo. This alleged oncouragement

of vico and connivanco in bribery on the part of highly - plaood officers of

the police mustbe probedto the bottom , no matter what reputations
sufor in the process . Unfortunately, it was not probod to tho bottom ,

and the most persistent quostioning in tho Houso of Commons failed to

socuro e publio inrostigation into these charges,

+ Tho discriation in Parliament was lod by Mr. Callan, who repoatedly

challenged Sir W. Harcourt to explain why he did not intervene " in order

to prosecuto in each a 80- ndalousand abominablo caso ." The lato Homo

Socrotary replied that “ho saw no ronson whatorer to intorveno in the

proseoption. "

1 This aspect of tho subjoot is dealt with much moro plainly in a topical

boog much in voguoin low musio holls, whoro the allusion to a tragio
Smaidant at a Notiingham brothol is moropointed then polito ,

+ I understood at tho time that thoincidont had bappened qnito recently,

but on eubsequent inquiry , I was informed that it bad occurred somo years

previously , but the knowledgo of it had only comoout within the last six

inonths. As the caso somewhat resembles the Lily story I append the

witness's deposition as to the facts to which she was willing to swear in

court.

Maria Watts : I live at 19, B- Stroot , C- W88 sortant to Mrs.

Jeffries about 11 or 12 years ago. Wo had a house in O- Street at that
timo. I was paid 9s , a woek to look aftor the house in C- Strect , I
think it was No. 121. The women who cameto meet gentlemon at the

houso used to give me28. each , and if Mrs. Joffries know it she would

givo mo nothing . The gentlemen usod to come to the house, and then I
would be told by Mrs. Jeffries to go in a cab and fetch the women from

Roso Cottage, št. John's Wood, andfrom houses in North and South

Bank and otber places. The first day I went to Mrs. Jeffries service bbo

told me that thero was an invalid upstairs and ordered mo to attend toher.
The first time I went into her bedroom she said that she had been

Boduced by a gentloman in the house and that he had given hor the
Tonereal disease . I had to use ointmont and take her hot water, &o .

She said Mrs. Jeffries garo hor £ 15 out of what tho fontlomen left
for her. She was a young girl ago about eighteen , and went by the

Damo of Moncrioff . On ono occasion Mrs. C- , of N - Sireet,
C brought a littlo girl to tho house , ago ahout thirteon, and Mrs.

told me that she was Mrs. Jetfrios niece. I gare the little girl a bath

in my kitchen and then Mrs Jeffries took her out in a cab and gaveher an

outat, and whon they returned sho took off bor country dress and the nail

boots and dressed hor in the now clothes. At about 10 p.m. the sameday

Mrs. Jeffries camo to mo and said, you can go to bed and get this littlo

girl horbreakfast in the morning:Onthe followingday I wentto tho
little girl in tho bost bod -room Sho was crying very much. I asked her

why showas crying, and sho said that in the night a great big gentleman
came to bed with hor and hart hor very much . She gaid that Mre, C

brought her from Worcestorshire and told her that Mrs.Jeffries w89 her aunt .

At about 12o'clock thesameday Mrs. Jeffries came to the house and I said to 1

hor, "What haroyon boen doing to that little girl ? She is crying her eyes

out. You ought to behorsewhipped.” She said,"It's all nonsenso.Don't be.
liore wbat she says. Haro a glass of wine." And I did have a glass . In the

evening I told Mrs. Jeffrios I should leave . She said , “ What do you

want to leave for ? You have a good place ." I left the house not morn .

ing . Mrs. Jeffrios usod to give moa shilling and sond mo to the mothors

of young girlsto say thatMrs. Jeffries wanted to see the young girls about

Doédlowork. Sho used to send mo to Cremorne Gardons to find somo nico

young girls, and take them to hor , I did not , Sho wod to arrange with

mon to sleep with young girls.
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police to furnish mo with the information in thoir possossion

A DESPERATE VENTURE
which would enable me to bring the ovidence of tho Lords'

Committee down to dato and rouse public opinion in favour
Bot a newspaper editor bas to think of many things, and of the Bill . Sir W. Harcourt replied, expressing satisfaction

tho risk was enormous. I was naturally loth to imperil a
that public opinion shonld be directed to tho Bill, but

great position and influence in whatseemed a forbidding and refasing absolutely to permit tho metropolitan polico to
forlorn crusado in favour of a lost causo. Wben, however, I

rcfected on the facts and saw that thoBill was hopelessly | police, thereforo, I could hope for no assistance, not even in
place any information whatover at my disposal. From the

lost unless somo one took it in hand, I had no option but to
collecting evidence to enable their oficial chief at tho Homo

risk all in a desperato nttempt to rouso public opinion to a Ofico to carry his Bill through Parliamont. Tho only

senso of the imperativo necessity of forcing tho Bill through .
service in this causo rendered by the official custodians of

I made that desperato attempt : I risked all ; and I achioved
publio morality, has been the prosocution of those to whoso

my end. That the Criminal Law Amendmont Act is now on
efforts is due the carrying of the Bill which Sir W. Harcourt

tho Statutc -book, instead of being indefinitely postponed till in three successive yearshad failed to pass.

some session of the new Parliament, is primarily due to the

fact * that I and those whom you are now asked to commit

for trial at the Old Bailey havo ventured our substance, our

repntation , our liberty,-ay, and even oar lives, -in a daring COLLECTING INFORMATION.

and marvellously successful attempt to bring vividly home to

the heart, the conscienco , and the imagination of the country

some slight idea of the horrors of that organised system of
Cut off from all hope of assistance by the officials, whoso

criminal vico which the Government had been denouncing
functions onght naturally to have made them our most

since 1881 , but with which they were powerlees to copo until
zealous belpers, I had to fall back upon ox-officials, gaol

wo came to their assistance in 1885. And yet, in the strange
chaplains, rescue workers, reclaimed brothel-keepers, and

irony of circumstances, the first act of the Treasury is to
others who were in a position of independence, enabling

prosecute as criminals the men and women but for whom the
them to speak with freedom of the result of their expo .

criminal law would still have been unamended, and to pursue
rience. Their evidence was unanimous. They all testifiod

as abductors guilty of indecent assault those whose conduct to the fact that young girls, unwitting and unwilling, wore

was admittedly prompted by their zeal for the prevention of constantly procared for dissolute mon, inveigled into

abduction and the punishment of all who lay an impure hand
brothels , outraged with impunity, and then spiritod away

on an English girl .
from brothel to brothel, or taken out of tho country to food

the blavo markets of the regulated prostitution of tho

Continent. All agreed that the evil, instead of being

abated, had rather increased within the last two years.
No HELP FROM THE POLICE .

Abovo tlo age of thirtoon the law ensured impunity to

crime, provided that by any pretext an ignorant consont

I spont Whit Monday in reading up tho debates on the was wrung, it might be from an intoxicated child , by an
Criminal Law Amendment Bill , and saw at a glauco that all esporienced and ruthless dóbanchó. I am assured by the
that was needed to carry that measuro in face of all obstacles chaplain of one of her blajesty's prisons, that in a home for
was n graphio and vivid description of the actunl ovils with fallen ohildren, near Newport, there are somo fifty children
which the measuro was framed to deal. I Did these evils under ten , all of whom have been violatod . " In Sister

exist, or had they disappeared sinco tho Lords' Committeo Emma's home in Farnham there were last May forty girls

reported ? That was the first question, and to answer that
under twelvo, all of whom had been violated, and only in

I addressed myself without delay. But in seeking to four cases had there been any ono punished for the crime.

strengthen the law by wbich vicious criminals could be In southern London, men had been shown in public court to

punished, I soon found that no assistance would be rendered have outraged - one sixteen , the other a dozen children, but

me by the police . Howover willing they might bo to assist in one casoonly was thero a conviction. The children over

in unearthing the criminal vico of London, of which , as thirteen had consonted ; thoso under thirteen did not know

every experienced officer in the force is well aware, we bave the nature of an oath. In the eight woeks between the

but skimmed the surfaco,t they dare not speak without beginning of our investigations and the end of July no fewer

permission from bead -quarters, and that permission was than thirty cases, involving injury to forty -throo girls
absolutely refased . I opproached the late Hovio Secretary between throo and thirteon years of age, were brought
through a mutual friend ,I as the Minister interested in the

before the law courts. Every year new homes for ruined

passing of the Criminal Law Amendment Bill , and asked children were being opened to provide for the shattered
him respectfully if he would permit the superintendents of wrocks of English girlhood . +

cas's .

In the Houso of Commons on August 6th, 1885, the Lord Meror,

roplying to those who had attacked the rovelations of the Pall díali

Gozette, said , - " Hobeliered that the rosult of the publication complained

of had boen to pass tho Bill beforo the House. If tho Pall Mall Guzelte

had not called åttontion to the subjoct, there would havebeen no legisla

tion this year, and because that paper bad forood on the Bill by its action,

ho must say that he felt gratoful to it ."

* Thoro aro fifty -lour cuildren in the homo, but somo ara prorentivo

In the report of another homo it is estimated that "thore aro no

fower than 10,000 little girls living in vico in Christian England."

+ " Barely scratched the surface," is the olact oxprossion usod by one of

tbo most orporioncord saporintendents in London, as to the citont to which

our Secret Commission had ponetrated tho depths of the oriminal vioo of
London .

+ Ming Ellico Hopkins stated beforo the Lords'Committeo : - " I am afraid
tho azo is getting younger, from what I can learn . In ono wook I had to

do with thrco childron ,-ono was twolve yours of ago, who wasa prostituto ;

another was pino years of ago, who was a prostituto, so disoasod that sho

Davor reachod tho Christian home that I provided for bor ; tho third was

nine, and was a mother at that ago. That was a most exceptional case .

At amooting of tho Church Penitentary Association , it was stated that the

Highgato Penitentiary twonty, years ago was a penitentiary for women ;
ten ea ago it becamo a penitentiary for young girls ; and now it is a

ponitontisry for children a young ss nino.* Mr. Arnold White, who is now at tho Capo.
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purchasers.Subsequently, in the course of any inquiries, becam confirmed by the highestex-olicini testimony', out and

SOME MADDENING FACTS .

In this conspiracy of lust and langer I was assured that

cren mothera traded on their offspring , and sacrificed their
daughters to prostitntion for cash down. This fact is

repeatedly reserted in the evidenco takon by the Lords'

Committee, which busy Jír. Poland may not yet have had

timo co read, or any think " better leftalone."'*
A woman

whom Iam proud to call my friend was uutually prosecuted
before the late Mr. Serjeant Cox for assaulting a mother who
had contented to a parnmour cleansing himself ” on the

person of her innocent eleven -yonr-old daughter ; and I was

furuinined with priiculars of other cases in which drunken

and daughters to

came ncross at least threo mothers who wero perfectly ready
to contract with mo for thuir dangbters' shame. Ono wag

most anxious, ropeatedly renewing the negotiations to soll

her twolvo -year -old danghter outright to mno for £3 or £t ;

in thu Otlicis causing the mother only proposed to sell the

danghter'n virginity. Nor is it only poverty that drives to

this extremity of crime. The tenant of a villa iu St. John's

Wood, who luar heen praising her daughter's graces and

accomplishinents
, remarked drily when I enjil who wonld take

good caro no ono was allowed to seduce such a daughter,
“ It depends upon the price." In Jannary last, in a brothel

in the Enst of London, & sailor was ofiored the brothel.

keeper's own danghter of eleven. lle could not stand that,

and brought tho casu beforo the Thames police -court. The

mother's justification was, “ I have kept her by it ; and what

I havo done for her shewill havo to do for me ; that's fuir .” +

Tbo law took the child from her and sent her to an

industrinl school. A still moro horrible case was reported

to mo from the north of England, in which a mother

confessed on her deathbed that she had strapped her

daughter down to the bed in order to compel her to

submit to the dishonour for which a customer had paid . I

It is only tho other day that a woman inet & friend

of mino-a public servant of unbloinishod reputo-at the

door of his own house in Victoria - street, and offered him

her daughter for tho night for a soveroign. I could tako

you to a brothel where the keeper prostitutod her three
daughters, ono after another, to wealthy castomors, and is

now prostituting ber nioce with tho child's mother's consent.

In brothels children aro often roared for debauchery , and

their maidenhood is kept solely to increase their value in the

markot of vice . One of the first cases heard under the new

Act # : Nottingham was that in which a mother was proved

to keep tho brothel in which her daughter of fifteen was a

prostitute . Facts like these seem to mo sufficiently madden.
ing to justify almost any attempt to stop sach orimes.

of Miss Nightingale and Mrs. Browning as the three fore.

most among the womanhood of this contury . I was told

Jarrett was a woman who had onco been tho work of her

sex , but who for the last six months was consumed by a

remorseful desire to make somo nmends for the crimes which

in her long career of vico sho had committed against her ser.

She was reluctant to tell me the story of her past life,

with good causo. It was a terrible parrative. A talo pot

only of shame, but of crimo, of the procuring of innocent

children for the worst purposes and their salo to nissoluta

customers, wiio for £10 or £20 could purchiuse liberis to rape

with iropnnity. * Truthful although the confession i ;paru,

I was lonth to . It was that ithad

been

would not believo it was possible until I could seo tho

evidenco with my own eyes . If drunken nnd imraoral women

were in the habit of procuring innocent girls for houses of

ill - fame tho fuct could be verified without dificulty . If

virgins were constantly being sold for dishonour, the most

conclusive proof would be to buy ono or two, ostensibly for

outrage, but really to rescuo thein from their impending fate.

To personate the dissoluto customer, to assumo for purpogos

of detection a disguise of all others most abhorreu co me,

and the one which of all others it was most difficuit ſur mo to

sustaia seemed to mo much the most and direct and ellectivo

method of confirming or confuting the accuracy of the state

ments which I had received from many sources, but for

which I would not vouch unless I could speak of their occur.

rence from my own porsonal knowledgo. Any scruples

which I bad as to the propriety of taking this course wero

silenced by the conviction that by pretonding to buy the

children for immoral purposes I should in reality be saving

them from a horriblo destiny. In coming to this decision

I am aware that I stood and stand almost alone. I admit

absolutely and without reserve that unless it was a enpremo

necessity it cannot possibly be justified . It is ono of

those things which a man must do or leave andono ou

his own responsibility. I sought no counsel , and I ask do
absolution . If in carrying out that resolution I haves

technically broken the law unwittingly , I do not flinch from

bearing the penalty . I would onlyask that I and I slovo

may bear the punishment for the offence which I alone

conceived, and which I alone would have executed had it

been possible at that early stage of the proceedings to bavo

dispensed with the aid of agents

JARRETT HOLDS BACK.

Dirs. BUTLER INTRODUCES JARRETT.

Unfortunately I was pressed for time. It was believed

to be indispensable, if the Bill were to pass, that the articles

should nppear at the close of the Whitsun recess. I was,

therefore, reluctantly obliged to employ Rebecca Jarrett in a

transaction for which I alone onght to bavo borne the full

legal, as I certainly bear the whole moral, responsibility.

She was most reluctant to retorn even for ouce , and for
Among tho reclaimed procuresses and koopers of bad

houses is Rebecca Jarrett. She was introduced to me by

Mrs. Josephino Butler,-a lady whose namo ranks with thoso

• At St. Cyprian'o Uomo, Hurlingham , thero is one child who was

torned out on to tho stroots to curn her living by prostitation when she
was too ,

+ See Report of the Society for tho Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

an admirable socioty, doing excellent work ,

Tho price in this case WHO LIO. “ Will God forgiro mop " asked the
dying wretch. “ Ho may : I can't," was the cry of the rocipioat this

wwlul contorsion .

• The following ortract is takon from the notos of ono well-known

rolago for fallen girls in tho Esst of London : - £ 15 was paid for Mary Ann

B— , agod forrteen , ut Sydenham , to the brothel -keepor ; £20 was given

to the brotiel-kooper for Anbotto II—, god fourtoon, at Ilaymarket ;,

the child had only loft school threo months; cho is now on the streets,

Lid was giron to brothel.keeper in Pimlico for Anno P , agod

thirteen ; sho was kept indoors , but was rescued by her father and sont to

an industrial school by magistrato's ordor. Another otlicor furnichos as

with particulars of girl named Eliza Hill, sold for £7 to a groybeardod

old roué, aod who sabroquently savod bor sister Phæbe, aged tbirtoon, from

* similar fato, tho oslo having boon agroed upon and delivory fixed for tho

following Sanday.
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porposcs of democstration, to her old role of procuresa .

Mrs. Builer was very' anxions lest the virtue of the recently

reclaimed convert should be exposed to the straiu of too

breat à tempiation , and the attempt to demonstrate the

esistenco of a systoin of crimo might result in tho loss of

a foul. Jarrott pleaded to bo spared this burden . I was

inexornble. I said to her, “ You have told mo that you have

procured and ruined in terrible earnest scores of innocent

girls . If you aro rcally penitent make amends for your

crinio by procuring one, not for ruin but for rescue, wl1080

purchase will save more girls from being sold in the future

ihan all thoso whom you havo ruivedin tho past." And

Robocca, drunkard and prostitute as she had been in the past,

respondod to that appeal with fear and trennbling, believing

tont aho was exposing herself to risk of eternal damnation if

sho once moro fell before the teinplution of drink to which

sho was exposed in codeavouring to make some atonement

for her former crimes.

THE ARCIBISHOP OF CANTERBURY IS TOLD,

keepers in order to seo whether they would procuro girls for

cash down ; that I intended to buy girls , and to send girls ont

of tho country ; and, in short, to appear to commit all the

ofiences against which tho new Bill was frameri, in order to

raise suficient publio interest in tho mcast10 to securo its

passing this Session. llis Graco tho Archbishop, as I ex.

pected , did his best to dissuado me from an enterprise franght

with so much moral and material risk. ' Thero is no other

way," I replied, “ in which tho work can be dono. I know

the enormous difficulties of troating the subject in tho press.

If it is to be done at all , I must have facts at first hand,

otherwise I may as well loavo it alone. And , aftor all , tho

material risk of being killed is only that taken by every

common soldier in the Soudan ; aud as for tho moral risk of

personation , it is faced by uvory detective who is employed

in unearthing the socrets of conspirators." His Graco re

marked that " it might bo necessary that such work should

be dono, but it did not follow, thereforo, that I was called to

do it ." “ That is a matter for the individual conscience to

decide ; but if I refuse , who else will undertake it ? If I.

refuso to do this the Bill will not pass this year. I dare not

take the responsibility of refusing to tako the only means

of passing a measuro 50 urgently necded and so hopelessly
blocked. But I did not come to ask your counsel , which, of

course , I know must be adverse. I only came to inform you

privately of my resolution, so that in case I should be run

in I may be able to subpoena your Grace as a witness that I

had liv criminal intent in oporations, which for tho timo

boing might havo tho somblance of criminality." I then

mado a siinilar communication to Cardinal Manning, not, of

course , entering into detail about nnmes, places, or particular

methods, but merely telling him that, with tho assistance of

agents, I was about to personuto for a short timo one of the

many wealthy débauchés to minister to whoso lust so many
hundreds of tho children of the poor aro anngally sacrificed .

Before the inquiry closed , I communicatod the nature of my

operations, more or less in detail , to Members of the present

Dlinistry, many Members of Parlianiont, and, had I wished

to protract tho presont inquiry, I could have produced any

number of witnesses to speak to the bona fides of the spirit

in which I eutered upon the events which have landed mo

here.

And hero let mo explain that by way of keeping myself

within the law Iwent to a lawyer* who has long been actively

interested in enforcing tho laws for tho protection of women

aud cluildren, and told him of my purpose . I explained that,

in order to verify the existenco of a regularly -organised trafic

in the virtuo of English girls, I proposed for the purpose of

detection to enter tho market, buy girls , tuko them over tho

ground as if they wero really going to be dishonoured, and

then send them out of the country. I told him that I did

Lot usk his advice as to whether this was or was not the best

thing w do ; I only wanted lu have his opinion as a lawyer

118 w whether, in caso I slould be run in whilo apparently

engaged in objectionable transactions, I should bo hold an.

gwerublo for ofiences which I was only pretonding to com

mit . This , of course , was a very great risk . If the polico

Lind been ctiicient and on the alert, it will quite possible that

I migut have been arrested before my object was kuown or

my purposo accomplished. I had not at that time conceived

the supremoabsurdity of a prosecution after the whole object

and intent of my transactions had been before the world for

nearly three months. The lawyer wliom I consulted advised

mne that there could be no crime without criminal intent.

That was a broad principle, and so long as ny intent was not

criminal, but tho reverse of crimiual, he did not think that I

need apprehend a criminal prosecutiou. I asked him , " How

can I best establish tho absence of criminal intent ? " Ho

replied , “ You had better tako into your confidence somo

Member of Parliament or other public personage who would

be the last person whom you would inform of your project if

it had been really of a felonious nature.” Reflecting on this
advice, I determined to go and tell tho Archbishop of Canter.

bary . If I really meditated the commission of crimes, the

Priniate of the English Church was the very last person to

whom I would resort, and accordingly I communicated to his

Graco the resolution at which I had arrived.t I explained to

him very fully and frankly the hopeless deadlock at which

the Criminal Law Amendment Bill had arrived, and declared

my determination to personate a crimival in order to detect

crime. I told him that I was going to brothels and brothel.

JARRETT AGREES TO BUY A CHILD,

) I will now resume the thread of my narrative. Jarrett

consented, most reluctantly and under moral pressure of

the most imperious kind, to resume for once the old role

of procuress, which sho had often played before in grim

earnest, but was confronted by a great difficulty. This

kind of thing, she said ,-and in this she was perfectly
right,-could not be done in a hurry . She had been out

of the business for inore than six months. She was re

luctant to go back among her old friends. She was also

most reluctant to criminate her old companions. I pro

mised her that I would not mention the names of the persons

who sold the child. My object was not to punish individuals,

but to verify the existence of a system, to demonstrate the

facility with which girls could be procured for a life of shame,

to prove that the worst outrage might be perpetrated with

impunity in London brothels, and to show the ease with

which the victim might be made to disappear on the Continent

without the police or the publio having the slightest clue to

where she could be found. Compared with such an object

the mere identification of particular individuals concernedme

nothing, the system was everything.

• Mr. Shaon , ofMosers . Sheep & Roscoe, legal advisor of tho Association

for Enforcing the Laws for the Protection of Women ."

+ Tho interview took place at Lambeth Palace. I subsequently made a
similar communication to the Bishop of London at the Pull Mali Gazette

Ohoo .
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THE PERMITTED DEFENCE.

At this point Mr. Stead, who had been constantly renowe

ing his attompt to obtain a hearing for his defence by

reading the first few lines on each slip of his printed

apcech, was at last permitted to proceed.

Tad it been otherwiso, I would have takon more trouble

to have obtained incriminating ovidenco which would have

effcctually closed the months of tho witnesses for the prose

cntion. But tho simplest and most natural method was to

mnko it na liko the roal thing as possiblo. In my own investi
gations I was foiled on one occasion by giving tho manager

of one of the most fashionable brothels in the north -west

reason to suspect that I was more anxious to commit her

rather than to procure the children for whom I was inquiring .

In all transactions of this incriminating character nogotiators

Daturally take care to dispense with witnesses , and as for

receipts, unless hey were very recklogs or very drunk, you

might as well 1.sk them to register tho sale of a child at
Somerset Houso.

name was given to mo was in the habit of certifying the

virginity of young girls before they wero dishonoured ; that

sho was willing to undertake their repair after their viola

tion ; and , further,that she was willing to sell drugs for the
purpose of rendering the children anconscious during the

porpetration of tho crime. It was further assorted and

denied that a brothel-kooper would admit a young girl of
thirtcon to her premisos for immoral purposes, and that she

would supply hor customers with drink without a licence.
And , lastly, it was asserted and denied that girls of thirteen

could bo taken out of tbe country, placed abroad in places

where all truco of them could bo lost, and where all the

cfforts of the police failed to find them . I wanted to set all

these ques:ions at rest once for all beforo committing mysolf

to any statoment on tho subject.

THE IRONY OF THE SITUATION.

JARRETT REPORTS PROGRESS.

On tho ovoning of tho Tuosdry before Derby day Mrs.

Jarrott informed mo that she had been in her old haunts,

that sho had beon an old friend who did not know of her

change of life , a woman with whom she used to drink in old

days, and whom sho gave me to understand was living in a

bad house in a Marylebono slum. She told mo that this

woman would get lier a child the next day, and that the

prico would be £ 5 . I had supplied her with all the money

for expenses, but I paid her no salary. Like all the others

who helped us, she was supposed to work for the sake of

the canso, not for the sake of gain . None of the members

of the Secret Commission were paid .

I gave her £5 for the purchase of the child, and told her

thatshe had to be very careful that the parents or guardians

of the child were fully aware why the child was wanted ,
and that she had on no account to bring me any girl who

was not procured by a bad woman with the consent of her
parent or guardian for immoral purposes. This, she asgured

me, was fully understood by the woman to whom she had

applied for a child. She told me that she had told the

woman that she was keeping a gay house, that she was

living with a commercial traveller, and that sho wanted a

child, a pure child, just over thirteon for a This

child was to be handed over next day. Part of the

purchase-money was to be paid down, the rost had to be

sent after the child's virginity had been attested by a

competent authority.

Facts enough , it may be said, there were already. Where,

for instanco, is the girl , Kate Hearnden ,* who, at the age

of seventeen, was spirited away from Folkestone by a pro

curess moro than a year ago, all traco of whom the police

havo utterly fniled to find ? And what has been done even

to attempt to discover the nian who, aided by a procaress , in

the self-same month that I took Eliza Armstrong to the house

of ill -famo in Poland-street, did actually violate & girl of

fourteen in that self-samo brothel, and therefore furnished

mo with the original of “ Lily ” in de Maiden Tribute. That

girl is no myth, as Mr. Poland kindly suggested . I picked

her up off the streets and placed her in good hands, and in

case of need I can produce her in the witness-box, together

with the young companion to whom she told her tragic talo

as soon as she escaped from the house.t The real criminal

who actually violates children escapes scot free . All the

energies of the prosecution are dedicated to the punishment

of those who in order to prevent the crime show how easily

it might have been accomplished. If I had only violated

Eliza Armstrong, and taken the usual precautions adopted

by such criminals against detection and discovery, there

would have been onemore lost girl in London streets to-day,

but I should have escaped scot free. Even when I had pab.

lished all the details of the apparent crime in the papers the

police seemed to be utterly at a loss , and not until they had

been furnished with the child's address , and till delived pure

to her mother, and proclaimed in the hearing of all London

my responsibility for what was done, did they take any

effective action against any one concerned . When the actual

criminals tako similar pains to proclaim their deeds abroad,

the Treasury will , perbaps, institute a prosecution against

the perpetrators of an actual rapo, but apparently not till

then . The crowning proof of the ineptitude of the forces

available for the detection and suppression of criminal vice

is surely afforded by this demonstration of the energy and

perspicacity of Scotland-yard in the pursuit of the alleged

abductors of Eliza Armstrong .

( The following and other passages placed in C ] were

not allowed to be read ) :

1

man .

3

1

THE POINTS TO BE PROVED.

Now, in order to explain what was subsequently done, I

must briefly state what it was that I wished to prove . It

was asserted and denied that innocent children could be

procured for immoral purposes with the consent of their

mothers. * It was asserted and denied that a midwife whose

• Whon I was provocating those inquiries at the East End I was startlod

by a discovery mado by a confidential agent at tho other end of the town.
This was nothing less than tho unearthing of a house, kept apparently by

• highly respoctable midwifo, whose children were taken by procurors to

be certifed as virgins before violation, and where, aftor violation, they

were taken to be " patched up ," and whore, if necessary, abortion oould

bo procured . The existence of the house was po socrot. It was well

ionown in the trade . That, aurely, was suficiently horrible. Yet thero
stood the boaso, importurbably rospectablo in its outward appearanco,

apparently an indisponsable adjunct of modern civilisation, its orperienced

propriotross maintaining confidential rolations with tho " bost houses " in

tho West End. This repsiror of damaged virgine is not a procuress.
Her mission is romedial . But sho is wise woman , and is not above

giving a hint to thosowho seek her advico as to where little children can

best bo procured ." - Extract from tho “ Maiden Tributo."

• She disappoared about tho boginning of 1894. A girl, aged seventeen ,

had proviously disappoarod from tho same place. Soveral girls had

Tanished from WestHam in 1894.

† This poor child, who is only fourtoon , sharod a similar foto in a

neighbouring brotbol, and although in her caso there seemsto bi to boon

oonsont, suoh oonsent as a child of thirtoon or fourtoon onn giro.
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was wanted for a man, that she must be paro, and that

she had told Mrs. Broughton that if she had been toc

familiar with boys she would not suit. The mother wel

quite willing sho should go.

HOW TIE CHILD WAS KEPT IGNORANT.

( Similar facts to the abduction of Kate Iearnden, andthe

rape of the girl whom I called “ Lily,” might be multiplied

toany extent by those who tako the trouble to ascertain how

tho standing army of London prostitution is constantly

rocruited . But I wanted what Mr. Labouchero called “cast.

iron facts," which would enable mo to speak of my own

knowledge of tho business.] At the same timeI wanted to

save the innocont modium of the exporimental demonstra

tion from any contaminating suspicion of the purposo for

which she was procured. Tbiswas to me a sine qua non .

It was a task of no ordinary dilliculty. The child bad to be

given to understand that sho was engaged for a situation, at

the samo timo that her mother and the procurer wereto be

made to beliove boyond doubt that she was being sold into

prostitution. If the girl had any suspicion that she was

wantod for immoral purposes, and had still consonted to have

como wfth Jarrott, it would have created a presumption that

she was not an innocent girl, but was, in short, little botter

than a little harlot, palmed off apon a crodulous or inexpo.

rienced customer. To the girl, thorefore, it was necessary

that the transaction, from first to last, should be simply and

solely an engagement to service, and it is this fact which

has enabled tho witnesses for the proseoution to represent

her engagement solely in that light. But, at the same time,

it was indispensablo that the procuress and the mother

should bo given to understand by Jarrott that the child was

wanted for immoral purposes. Icnce tho conversation
betweon Jarrett and the mother and tho procuress when

they were alono must necessarily have an altogether different

character to that which took place whon the girl was also

prosent. It is sololy concerning the conversation which took

placo when tho girl was present that tho witnesses have

spoken . Of tho other convorsation in which Mrs. Jarreit,

expressly stated thnt sho kept a gay hongo, that she wanted

& younggirl just over thirteen, fora man, and the payment

of the money, - £ 2 to one, and £1 to the other,-of this

they naturally say nothing, and profess to know nothing.
Such deninls aro a matter of courso after exposuro ; nor is

it conceivablo, woro they ton times more guilty, that they

should take any other course.

JARRETT'S ASSURANCES OF THE MOTHER'S CONSENT.

It was upon this ropeated and emphatio assuranco of

Jarrett's that I took the steps which have brought mo horo.

I had only known Jarrett about a wook , but sho camo to me

with an emphatic testimonial as to hor trustworthinoss

from the one lady in all England apon whoso opinion con.
cerning such women I should be inclined to rely . Mrs.

Butler, from a close intimaoy extending over somo months,

told me that I could implicitly trust Jarrett. So far as I

could see there was no reason to distrast her. Sho had not

volunteered for this work. I had thrust her into it, she

being most unwilling. Her consent had been wrang from

her by an appeal to her sense of her own guilt in the past,

and her desire to make reparation in the future. All her

expenseswere paid withoutquostion. She had brokon witb

her old friends; her prospects with Mrs. Butler would be

ruined if she played me false . Her dealings with me so

far as they went had been very straightforward, and I may

say that when sho and the witnesses for the prosecution

were examined before the Mansion House Commission, where

both sides were fully and impartially heard, * tho unani .

mous opinion of those present differed entirely from that

of Mr. Poland, who morely hears ono sido on account of

the enforced silenco of the prisoner in the dock. I had no

reason to suspect her andor such circumstances of a swindle

60 base as one which would expose her at the same time to

a double charge of fraudulent abduction from the parents

and that of obtaining money andor falso pretonces fromme,
and would crown a career of vico and crime with the culmi.

nating ontrage of deceiving those who bad done their utmost

to start her in a now caroor of virtue and of good works.

TIL EVENING OF THE DERBY DAY.

On the evening of Derby Day I went by appointment to

Albany-street and had tca with Eliza Armstrong and Dirs.

Jarrett. The conversation was general, concerning her

schooling, her teachers, her excursions into tho country, and

I need hardly say that I was most careful to say nothing

that could in any way lend tho child to suspect that sho

had not been solely engaged for the situation into which

I intended to placo her . After sho had left the room,

Mrs. Jarrett told me how she had got the girl. Sho said

that she had paid £2 to the procuressand £1 to the mother.

£2 moro was to be sent to the former if the child was all

right, —that is to say, if she was found to be pure. If she

was not pure she had to be returned as she went,-that is

to say , withont being tampered with by any man, and no

more money was to be paid. I asked her if she was quite

sure the mother consented, knowing why are daughterwas

wanted . “ Quito sure ,” she replied, "and to make it still

more certain , I sent the child back to bid hor good-bye

when I had dressed her in her new clothes, so that even

then if she reponted she could have stoppedthe child ; but

she had gone out drinking with the money I had given her,
and did not even bid her daughter good-bye." Jarrett

told me distidotly that she had told the motherher danghter

THE EXAMINATION AT THE MIDWIFE'S.

Having thus, through a trusty agent, bought Eliza Arm .

strong, I determined to make her the unconscious instru .

ment of checking such sales in the future. First of all,

there was the midwife. I was incredulous that in the midst

of our city such a creature could exist. To prove that fact,

no method was so simple as to test her with a sample case.

I sent Mr. Jacques, as my courier, to explain to the midwife

that a wealthy gentleman , with a penchant for little chil:

dron, had procured a little girl of whose virginity he wished

to be satisfied before seduction. Would she examine

the child for that purpose ? The midwife made no ob.

jection. An appointment was made for the Wednesday

evening. In conversation with Mr. Jacques, sho mentioned

that she often made such examinations, naming a one -armed

oustomer for whom she had certified many virgins, and

subsequently attended to the injuries inflictedby their viola

tion. Her fee for tho purpose was one guinea . Rebecca

Jarrett and Mr. Jacqnes attended with the girl Eliza at the

hour fixed. Mr. Jacques waited behind & curtained-off par.

tition while the examination took place. The child was told

that it was necessary to see that she was all right for her

situation , and she consented. The examination was momen

tary ,and no objection whatever was made by the girl. I was

.

" I would not have mentioned this, had it not boon statodelsewhore

Mr. Thomas brought Mrs. Armstrong , Mrs. Broughton, Mr. Broughton,

and one of the girls to the Mansion Houso, whoro their statoments woro

fullygone into , with all the advantages of Mr, Thomas's counsel. But at

that inquiry Jarrett was heard in her own defonco ,
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advisod that the examination being mado with consent was

perfectly lawſnl. Ind the girl objected wo would, of course,

havo abandoned that part of tho project. No one can feel

more strongly thinn I do about the hatefulnoss of enforced

examinations.

ANOTHER SUPPRESSED PASSAGE,

[I waslargely instrumental in securing the punishment,

by a civil action, of two doctors in the North of England,

who mado a compulsory examination of a girl suspected by

tho polico of concealment of birth . * I endeavoured, but

ondeavoured in vain , to rocuro tho altoration of the law in

two directions , so as to render penal that which is now legal

enongh . At present, the defenco of consent disposes of an

indecent assault, if tho girl is above the age of thirteen. I

wanted that raised to sixteen , and failed . Dr. Stansfold , on

the strergia of this examination of Eliza Armstrong,

proposed to make it a special offenco to examine i girl

with a view to hor violation. The amondmont was defeated ,

Sir W. Harcourt arguing that medical men , in the ordinary

routinoof their profession, had no often to make examina

tions of this naturo, that it would bo unfair to punish them ,

specially if it should happon that any ono of theso examina

tions wero unwittingly to bo mado for an inmoral purpose .

Servant girls inken from a low neighbourhood, girls sus

pected of pregnancy ,' are not unfrequently examined by

medical mon , at tho request of their mistressos, and with

their own consent, and there was nothing suggestivo of

inimorality in this oxamination, by one of her own sex, to

which Eliza Armstrong was subjected. I saw her immo

diately afterwards, and sho mado no remark, although she

recognised mo as tho friend whom she met at tea. Nor did

she ever allude to the examination, oven to ber mother,

until questioned on tho point by the police. Such silence,

in caso of a real indecent assault with immoral intent,

would bo held conclusive evidence of consent, as, indeed ,

it was held this very week by Mr. Paget, in Hammersmith

Police-court, in a case of alleged rape. The law can hardly

tnko a severer viow of an act in which the intent was puro

than it does in cases in which the intent was criminal. So

far as I am personally concorned , I am content if the healthy

moral indignation which my conduct has excited against all

those who lightly examine or indecently touch the person of

& woman should react against myself as one of its first

victims. What I caused to be done by a woman to a girl

was deconcy and prudery itself compared with the shameless

and nameless outrage whicb, at the hands of men, the law

of the land, suspended but unrepealed, decrees as the

periodical condition on which the Statecertifies women as

fit instruments for the lust of its soldiers.] +

a small bottle, --here it is , if the prosecution wish to have

it (producing the phial, which was handed to Mr. Poland )—

Mr. Stead, resuming - Por which he paid 30g. Its valao

at a cheinist's would be about lg. She said that her clients

always found it most effective, but she gavo do directions as

to iis use. The conversation took place in French between

Dir. Jacques and tho midwife, the child , of course, under

standing nothing.

Mr. Stead at this point interrupted his reading in order

to 82y :-I am advised to interpolato ono sentence here, if

the clerk of court will tako it down. It is , “ Here I would

say that I have no intention or wish to shiold this midwife .

On the contrary, although it was no part of my original

design to esposo or punish any persons by namo, yet I shall

not regret if in this case, without any intention on my part,

tho Treasury should at last bring to justice ono real

criminal."

Nr. VAUGHAN . — Had I thought that was what you were

going to say I would not have allowed it to be added. (A

laugh.)

Mr. Stead then proceeded :-Imot the party outside the

door , and accompaniod them to Poland-street. Tho foreign

woman who kept the house of accommodation above the

ham and beef shop made no dilliculty abont giving on

accommodation. It was a little before ten o'clock , and the

child thought she had come to an hotel . We took two rooms

for the four of us, paying about seven -and -sixpence a room .

In order that there might be no doubt as to the knowledgn

of the keeper of tho houso of the youth of the child, we

summoned her upstairs, and ordered some whisky ani

lemonade. She brought us the spirit , which we threw away

when her back was turned , and drank the lemonade. In

order to mako quite sure that the child could bo procnred

and placed quito at my mercy in a brothel, I asked Jarrett

to call me in. The girl has already told you what happened.

Emptying a little chloroform on a handkerchief, she asked

the childto take a good sniff of it. The child, not liking the

smell, flung the handkerchief away. That, according to the

story of the prosecution, is the administering ofa drug
which figures so prominently in the summons . It was with

no intent to do her harm , it was to shield her from knowing

even that a man had entered her room that she was asked

to sniff the handkerchief. I wished her to be kept quito

ignorant of the whole affair. I wanted her to be sound

asleep when I entered her room, and it was not until Jarrett

assured me she was sleeping that I entered the room. Un

fortunately she was not asleep. My step - for I never spoke

-roused her. She cried out, as many another poor child

had done in London brothels, “ There is a man in the room .”

I at once withdrew . Mrs. Jarrett soothed the child , and

told her it would be better to go elsewhere for a quieter

lodging. She dressed her and took her to a respectable

house, where she passed the night. That was all that

passed in that brothel. Eliza Armstrong passedout as pare

as she entered it, not exactly knowing whether “ the man

had really been in the room or whether it was a mere vision

of the night. No hand was laid upon her to do her harm .

Had shebeen my own daughter I could not have been more

careful to shield her from the very suspicion of evil.

[I tried , with the assistance of Mr. Stansfield, to introduce

a clause into the Criminal LawAmendment Bill making it

penal to take any woman or girl to a brothel without telling

her what it was. Ho failed to secure the acceptance of that

amendment, and, however, improper it may be to take a

child of thirteen to a brothel under pretext that it is an

botel, it is not even under the now law a legal offence, anless
she is taken there for purposes of carnal intercourse, which

even the secutiondo not allege against me in this case .]

Mr. STEAD resumed reading :

AT POLAND -STREET.

The examination over, the midwife assured Mr. Jacques

that the child was a virgin . “ Poor little thing," she said,

" she will suffer a great deal.” In order to allay her

sufferings, the midwife sold Jacquos a bottle of chloroform ,

• Tho caso occurred at Auckland, in Durham , nearly ton yoars ago .

After tho girl had roceirod her term of imprisonment sho prosecuted iho

doctors at Durham Assizos, and secured damages amounting, I believe, to

£ 100 and costs .

+ Tbo outcry against the "infamoas outrage to which Eliza

Armstrong was subjected by a midwifo contrasts strongly with tho dogged

refusal of thoso uparoused to repeal the C.D. Act, by which no

fower than 604,607 enforced instrumental examinations of women by

men were mudo in tho garrison towns for 1661 to 1880. If it be romarkod

that these women so outraged woro fallen women , the roply is that a

woman does not lose all right to her person because she has lost her

virtuo .
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WHY TIE CUILD WAS SENT TO PARIS.

Next morning I sent hor to Paris. I had two reasons for

doing this . First, I wished to show the easo with which a

girl who had been ruinod , might bo made to disappear abroad

without any eluo being afforded of hor romoval , and secondly

I wishod to placo hor as far as possible from the influence of

& drunken mothor, who had sold her child to shame.

Whether I was right or wrong in bolieving the report which

Robecca Jarrett brought me concorning the negotiations by

which the child came into her possession, is a point on which

opinions may diffor. Thoro can, howevor, bo no question as

to the sincerity with which I accepted the report of my

agent. I believed that I had in my possossion the innocent

daughter, whom an unscrupulous neighbour and a drunkon

mother had sold to a professed brothel-keeper for purposes

of vico, and if for one moment your worship could place

yourself in imagination in possession of such an article you

will be ablo to appreciate the difficulty of my position. If I

had placed her ina situation near at hand the mother might

find her out , and the child might return to bo sold a second

time, and that to a customer who would really outrage the

girl whom I hoped to save.

THE SALVATION ARMY RECEIVES HER.

[Thanks largely to the story of Lily, Jr. Labouchere was

successful in introducing a clanso into the Criminal Law

Amondment Act which expressly sanctions the removal of

girls from the care of parents who assont to their seduction

or prostitution ; but last Juno that clause was as yet un.

drafted, and if the girl was to bo kopt out of harm's way it

could only bo effected by placing hor in a situation at a great

distance fromLondon .] According to tho witness03 for tho

prosecution, there was no stipulation whatover as to place

attached to tho terms of sorvico. Eliza Armstrong was to

travel about, and the range of hor travels was left absolutoly

undefined . In order to secure that tho girl should be well

placed in good hands at a distance from home, I applied to Dr.

Bramwell Booth to help me in this matter. Mr. Bramwell

Booth responded to my request with the readiness which the

chiefs of the Salvation Army bave over shown when an

opportunity was offered them of doing anything, however

dangerous and difficult, to seek and save the fallen and the

lost. I assured Mr. Booth that the child Eliza Armstrong

had been sold to Rebecca Jarrett for prostitution. I told

him that I believed if sho were allowed to return to her

biomo she would in all probability be rizinod, ano I declared

that as the mother had fully consonted to her leaving home

to go with Jarrett anywhere, there could be no question of

any trouble arising as to removing the child without her

parents' consent. I undertook to pay all expenses, including

the child's wages, while she was boing trained to household

work in the situation which was to be foand for her in

France, if he, on the other hand, would see both that she

was well done to, warefully trarued and brought up in a

Christinn homo . Ho consented, believin's my statement to

be correct, and that the mothornad actrially sold her child

for vice. Next morning I saw Eliza Armstrong, Jarrett, and

Mdwie . Cornbo into tho train for Paris.

MR. STEAD AVOWED UIS RESPONSIBILITY.

( A ministerial crisis had just occnrred, and for a week wo

were in suspense as to whether or oot Lord Salisbury would

for a Ministry. I was buey completing the Report of tho

Secret Commission. After the Report was publishod I was

Bo absorbed in the discussion which followed and in the con .

bideration of the recasting of the Criminal Law Amendment

Bill , rendered both possible and nocessary by my investiga

tions, that I paid littio heed to the agitation which Mr.

Thomas had commouced in tho caso of Eliza Armstrong.7

I nover saw Mr. Thomas till the 29th of July, and thou I

assured him in the most emphatio terms that I and I only

was responsible for Eliza Armstrong ; that Jarrett had mere y

acted as my agent in effecting the purchaso of the girl ; anla

that the Salvation Army had no responsibility in the matter

beyond taking charge at my request of a girl whom I

believed would probably be sold to vico if she returned to

her home. As he was acting as roprosentative for the

mother, with whom he left tho Mansion Houso immediately

after this stntomont of mino, I naturally expected , if tho

mother really wished to have her child rostored, that she

would makea formal demand to me to that effect. Yot no

guch demand was made either then or at any subsequent

date. Therefore I took no action in the matter, and left tha

child where she was. I heard occasionally from Mr. Booth

as to inquiries made by the police, the nature of which

confirmed me in the belief that it was best to wait until the

mother formally domanded her child. The police, I was

informed , indicated it as their belief that the mother would

bo satisfied to leave Eliza in her situation if assured that the

child was really safe, andeven the correspondence shows

they had left upon Mr. Bramwell Booth's mind a very

distinct impression that Mrs. Armstrong was a drunken

woman, that Charles -street was a bad locality, and that it

would be much better not to send the child back if it could

be avoided. Whether Mr. Booth was right or wrong in that

impression is another matter. That was the report which

ho made to me as to the nature of his interviews with the

police. I replied stating that much as I deprecated the

return of tho child to the demoralised surroundings of a

drunken home, it would be necessary to hand her over oven

to certain ruin if the mother or the police formally demanded

her return . This decision Mr. Branwell Booth comma.

nicated to Mrs. Armstrong on August 1. Mr. Poland stated

accuratoly its value when he said that Mr. Booth told tho

mothor, Go away and consult your husband, and if you

really want the child back you shall havo hor.” That was

the way in which the matter was left on August 1 , and from

that day to this there is not the slightest evidence for saying

Mr. Booth has over received any intimation whatover from

Mr.or Jirs . Armstrong as to their wishes about their daughter.

Mr. VAUGHAN. - Tho statemont horo, of course, is not true.

There is no question that she went down before this letter

with Borner , and statod that she wanted her child .

Mr. STEAD : That was at the beginning of the interview .

Mr. Vauglian : I merely throw out the suggestion.

Mr. STEAD said that Mr. Booth asked Mrs. Armstrong to

consult hor busband , and let him know if they wanted the

child , promising that if, after consultation, they said they

wanted to havo herback, he would give her up. She neverdid so.

Mr. VAUGHAN said that Mrs. Armstrong repeated on two
occasions the contopts of a letter which she had sent to Booth.

Mr. STEAD.-I simply said that that was nevor received by

Mr. Booth. In this court, Mrs. Armstrong has stated that

she wrote a letter indicating in general terms that she and

her husband wero dissatisfiod with their daughter's absonce ;

bat even that letter, I am informed, vague as it was, novor

reached Mr. Booth, who heard it for the first time in court.

No DEMAND FOR THE CHILD's RESTORATION.

On the 13th of August, in reply to a letter from Mr. Bonth

inquiring whether any further intimation had been recoired

at Scotland.yard as to the intention of the mother, an

inspector called at the head - quarters of the Salvation Army,

and Mr. Booth reported his interview to me next day,

informing me that the inspector called to say that Inspector

Bornor, who had the 0950 in hand, was out of town till the
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21: h , and, unless it was particnlarly wished otherwise, they

preferred to let tho matter stand over till ho camo back, that

soino ono connected with ono of tho fallen women's societies

was really taking tho most active part in the matter, and

that thoy had heard nothing further from the mother, who,

cho qnito understood , was to communicato further with them

if gho wanted her child .

Naturally, aftor such a communication from Scotland.

yord, I felt I need tako no further concern about the

matter, beyond having the girl near at hand in caso a formal

domand was actually made by the parents for her return.

Sho was brought to Paris in accordance with my wish , and

hold at call until moro information was forthcoming as to

tho wishes of tho mother.

This attitudo on the part of the custodians of the child

was publicly stated in Lloyd's Newspaper , of August 15,

which contained a letter from Mr. Bramwell Booth to the

cditor, stating that Mrs. Armstrong had not yet communi.

cated to him tho decision of her husband about the child-a

matter on which he has since sworn she never consulted

him - and continuing as follows :-“ The police inform me

that up to yesterday (the 14th of August) they did not

know what Dírs. Armstrong's wishes really are. Until I am

definitely informed of the parents' decision , I naturally must

continuo to take care of the girl . But to show my bona fides

in the matter, I am quito prepared to hand over the child to

tho oditor of Lloyd's Newspaper, on Monday or Tuesday, if

you will take the responsibility.”

THE CHILD IS RESTORED.

It was not till Saturday, the 22nd August, two days before

Inspector Borner was expected to return , that I met

Mr. Catlin , by accident, at the office of the Salvation Army.

In the courso of a private conversation , he assured me that

tho woman Armstrong had told him, or his reporters, that

sho really wished to have her child back. I at once asked

Mr. Booth to telegraph for the child to be brought to my

houso nt Wimbledon , and wrote to the mother by Mr. Thick.

nosse tho letter which has been read in court, offering to

givo back the child , but pointing out the obvious dis- ,

advantages, after all the talk which there had been, of

Bonding the child back into Charles- street. On Sunday,

Mr. Thicknesse informed me that the mother wished, at

least , to sco her child, and an interview was at once arranged

botwoon tho mother and daughter at my house. Inspector

Borner accompanied the party from Charles-street, and he

has subsequently astonished mo by stating in court that he

took with him a company of detectives in plain clothes. He

might as well have brought a battery of artillery, especially

aus ho stated that he had no instructions to put any pressure

on tho mother, either to leave her child or take it away ,

boing merely charged , in caso she brought her child home,

to tako hor to Scotland -yard. He could hardly have needed

a company of plain clothes detectives to compel the mother

to bring her daughter to Scotland-yard. To the restoration

of tbo girl to her mother, the moment she formally demanded

hor, thero was never any objection , and the moment the

mothor expressed that wish to my wife it was complied with.

THE MOTHER'S RECEIPTS.

Before handing Eliza Armstrong over to her mother, Mr.

Thicknesse, at my request, asked the mother if she wished

to havo a medical certificate of her daughter's being unin.

jurod, which at their only interview Dr. Bramwell Booth had

promised to securo for her if sho wished it. If so, Mr. Jacques
was enthorised to call in & doctor who would at

furnish her with it. The mother absolutely refused. She,

had talked with her daughter, she said, who was quito

suro no one had ontraged hor. Sho expressed her readi

ness to sign a statement to that effoct. That statement was

read over to her sontence by sontence, Mr. Thicknosso pausing

for her assont to each before ho proccoded to tho nozt.

After he had read tho last , - " I am quite satisfied sho has

been subjected to no outrago or bad usage ," - and received

her assent, he handedher the paper containing the declaration

in order that sho might read it herself. Then she signed it

in his presence, andthe matter was completed .

WHAT HAD BEEN PROVED.

That is, your Worship , a straightforward statement of tho

part which I played in the purchase ,oxamination, romoval , and

restoration of Eliza Armstrong. By the aid of that child I

was able , without exciting in her mind even a suspicion of

immoral thought, to prove theprocuration of a child oftender

years, her certification from violation, the sale of a drug in

order to facilitate the perpetration of a crime, the unques

tioned admission of so young a child into a house of ill -fame,

the sale of drink by the brothel-keeper, and the possibility of

removing a child under the most suspicious circumstances to

the Continent without exciting alarm or occasioning remark.

That was what I set myself to accomplish, and that is what

I succeeded in accomplishing.

THE INEPTITUDE OF THE POLICE

But I did more than I comtemplated doing . I succeeded,

without any intention on my part, in exhibiting the manner

in which the police overlook what appear to be real crimes, .

and the extraordinary way in which they parsue tho investi .

gation of casesthey profess to follow ap. The story which

excited the neighbours of the Armstrongs appeared in the

Pall Mall Gazette . Information as to the original of Lily

was, therefore , in possession of the Pall Mall Gazette. But

never in the wholo course of their inquiries did the police ,

directly or indirectly, ask me to furnish_them with any

information whatever. Until Inspector Borner was good

enough to invest my house with a company of plain -clothes

detectives, I received no communication whatever from

Scotland -yard. I had gone out of my way to assure the

Home Secretary, in ono of the two private interviews which

he was good enough to accord me, that I would be only too

glad to place any information which I had at his disposal for

purposesof investigation, but no inquiry was made. Scot

land -yard is not more than five minutes' walk from Northum

berland - street ; but while it was thought advisable to send

detectives to scour the country from Winchester to tho

South of France, no one ever seems to have thought of

making even a passing inquiry at the newspaper office where

all the stir had originated. Only less extraordinarywastheir

conduct in relation to the Salvation Army. On the 31st of

August the police report that Mr. Booth" offerod to return

the child if the parents really want to have her back. On

the 7th Mr. Booth writes asking if they had heard of the

parents' decision. On the 14th an inspector informs Mr.

Booth that they had heard nothing, and asks him to allow

the matter to remain over till the 24th . Five days later,

however, without any further communication whatever

having been made to Mr. Booth , although there was lying at

Scotland.yard his letter of the 7th of August, anxiously

inquiring what decision the parents had arrived at, and

saying, “ I roly upon you letting me know what is the fact,"

the police authorities send the father and a detective all tho

way to the South of France to hunt for a child, who had

already been brought to Paris to be ready for delivery within

twelve hours receipt of definite ormation as to the

wishes of the parents. It is difficult to say whether the

fatuity , the extravagance, or the bad faith of this mancouvre

. )
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is most flagrant. Mr. Poland speaks about the pursuit being

hot, and growing hottor. Mr. Poland is happily impervious

to tho ridiculous; for do not the facts , your worship, prove

the pursuit never began until all apparent need for it was

ozer, and all the subsequent zeal of tho polico was merely &

roundabout method of forcing an open door ? If ono thing

is brought out more clearly than another by tho way in

which this caso has been handled by Scotland-yard, it is that

no criminal who first ontrages and then places an English

girl in a foreign brothel noed be in danger of detection
unless ho advertises his misdeeds in tho nowspapers and

then forwards to the authorities his name and address.

Even then it will take the departmont six weeks to trace his

victim , and they will only succeed in their scarob if her

abducter co -operates in her restoration .

THE CONTRADICTIONS IN THE EVIDENCE.

I do not propose to comment upon the nature of the

evidence that has been produced to prove the charges
brought against us. The admissions made by Mrs. Broughton

and Mrs. Armstrong onder cross- examination are sufficient

to justify a wholesome incredulity as to the story which

the prosecution rely upon for their case. They charge us

with abduction and taking a child out of her mother's

house, and out of the country, without her mother's consent ,

and they prove it by producing the mother, who swears that

she assented to her child's departure, and the intermediary,

who expressly states that there was no limitation made as

to her travelling about, whether within the country or

without. And here let me say that, although we bought

her for prostitution and used her for demonstration, what

ever was the contract between Jarrett and the mother,

the onderstanding with the child herself was to rescuo her

by placing her ina situation. The examination by tho mid.

wife , and the taking her to a brothel, were incidents impor

tant but not vital. We could have bought her to place her

direct in service, as I might buy anyother child who is now

in the market for vice, without sending her either to mid

wife or to brothel. They swear that they never consented

to tho prostitution of their child, and it is admitted in
eviden that either in word or deed was the purity of

the child assailed. They swear that we engaged ber for a

situation, and they admit that we placed her in a situation .

Thoy swear that they expected her to do the scrubbing in

a house kept by a woman who but the other day, and even

at the moment, so far as they were informed, wasa drunken

prostitute ; and they produce the girl, who givos evidence

that she was put to service in the house of a Christian lady,

who, to say the least, was a better mistress than even in

their most sanguine moments they could have hoped Jarrett

could have been . They swear that nothing was said about

wages, but we pay her wages at double the rate mentioned

at the only interview in wbich the subject was mentioned to

the mother. They charge us with indecent assault, and they

produce as their solo witness the child , who declares that, 60

far from resenting the examination by one of her own sex,

she never mentioned it to any one, even to her mother, until

she was put up to it by the polico or the Treasury.

Mr. VAUGHAN here interrupted.

Mr. STEAD said he was merely giving a reproduction of
the child's evidence.

Mr. VAUGHAN rejoined that the child tried to get away,

but was afraid to cry out.

Mr. POLAND. - She said Madame Mourez was a dirty woman .

Mr. STEAD said the girl had never mentioned the examina

tion, not oven to her mother, until put up to it by the police.

They accuso u8 of administering a noxious drug with intent

to do harm , and again their only witness declares that the

drag was nover administered , and that she refugod to smell

the handkerchief that was offered to her to snifi. There is

hardly a single point, even as to tho day of tho alleged

abduction , upon which the evidence of ono witness is not

contradictod by the evidence of anothor, and oven if that is

not sufficient, the witnesses frequontly contradict thomselves

in cross - examination . What the witnesses for the prosecn.

tion have proved is that Mrs. Armstrong is a drunken voman,

to whom Mr. Armstrong twice in a single day administers

personal chastisement.

Mr. Vaughan said it was not correct to call Mrs. Armstrong

& drunken woman.

Mr. STEAD.—Well, I will say that Mrs. Armstrong was
occasionally a drunken woman. ( Laughter.) Mr. Stoad

resuming said , - What the witnesses for the prosccution

havo proved is that Mrs. Armstrong is occasionally a drunken

woman, to whom Mr. Armstrong twico in a single day

administers personal chastisement; that on Tuesday night,

when Mrs. Jarrett's proposal was first made to her, sho

resented it by calling Drs . Eronghton opprobrious opithots,

which is hardly the usual reward for offering ono's daughter

a good situation ; and is it not strong presumptivo ovidence

that the contract betweon the parties was something very

different ? They prove that on the following morning, having

had a quarrel with her husband, she offers her danghter for

a place , the proposal of which had tho provions evening ex

cited ber fierce indignation. The witnesses have further

proved that on Derby Day Mrs. Broughton received at least

& sovereign from Rebecca Jarrett, although Mrs. Broughton

hadno claim upon the latter, all indebtedness having been

discharged by a payment made by the Charity Organisation

Society in the previous yoar, and they have proved that

Jarrett stated that she gavo Mrs.Broughton tho monoy

for the trouble she had taken. Thoy have also provod

that no questions were askod about wages, that tho girl was

dressed in new clothes from head to foot without exciting a

remark, that no working clothes were given to hor, that no

address was asked as to where the girl was going, and,

according to Mrs. Broughton, not oven the name of the

woman was asked whon she took the child away. They

havo also proved from her own mouth that Mrs. Armstrong,

who on tho afternoon of Derby day was without a sixpence ,

had received sufficient money from Jarrett to buy a comb

for Eliza and a pair of socks for the baby, and that she then

had suficient left to get so unusnally intoxicated as to be

locked up that night as drunk and disorderly. All that was

known was that the woman was taking the child to

Albany-stroet, & notorious quarter ; for Mrs. Armstrong's

statement that Jarrett said she lived at Croydon is eatly

contradicted by Mrs. Bronghton and Jane Farrer . It is

also admitted by two witnesses that Jarrett said that if

the girl did not suit she would bring her back the same as she

went, the exact phrase that would be employed in case a girl

said to have been pure was discovered to bave been tampered

with and returned as not suitable for the purpose for which

she was procured. Nor is that all that the witnesses for the

prosecution have proved . They have shown that the girl was

taken from a single room in a Marylebone slam, where eight

persons lived and slept, and from which she was most anxious

to go, and placed in a situation in a comfortable middle - class

family where she was well cared for, well fed,and very happy.
They have proved that Jarrett was kind and considerate to

the girl , and that before she left Paris she told her that Mrs.

Broughton had never given her up to be a servant, but to be

something worse. Mrs. Armstrong swears that her daughter

went for domestic service, that she received notafarthing ,

I should say, that she only received a shilling ; bat

she also swears that when the neighbours read to her

the story of a girl who had been bought for immoral
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purposes for 15, whose mother had $ 1 of the sun

sho at once recognised it as hor Eliza. Thomme

in tho nowspaper. was Lily, that of her own child

was Eliza , bat in spite of this sho swears she recogniseil Lily

as her child . Was it not becauso in every point her momory

was true to the events of that Derby day, and in the story

in the Pall Mall she saw with terror and dismay a revelation

of her own wrongdoing to the wholo world ? While attempt.

ing to make out that the Salvation Army conspired to keep
the child away from hor mother against her consent, they

have proved by the ovidenco of the mothor hersolf, and on

that of Inspector Borner, that Mr. Bramwell Booth deciared

his readiness to give the child op it the parents decided to

demand it . Thoy bave further proved that, although tho

mother left the office of the Salvation Army on August 1 to

congult with her husband about Mr. Booth's offer, she never

told her husband of that offer, and nover sent any reply to

the Salvation ,Army until twelvo days later, and then do

spatched a vaguelyworded letter which was never roceived

by those to whom it is said to have been addregsod. They

have further admitted that although tho alarm of the

Armstrong , was roused by an article in the Pall DC" Gazette

no intimation whatever was mado to the Pall Jai Gazette

eithor by tho Armstrongs thomsolvos or by the polico , and

that the very day on which the editor of tho Pall Mall

Gazette was oven indirectly informed that the mother really

wanted her child , he took immediato stops for restoring her.

Further, they have shown that Mr. Booth on August 7 relied

upon the polico to give him information as to what should

be done for the child's welfaro ; but that no intimation was

given him, and that, although they knew that he was ready to

give her ap on the application of the parents, no application

was made to him even when the polico were sonding the

father to tho south of France for a girl who had already

beon brought within ten hours of London in order that sho

2night bo givon up at call. All these admissions, although

they do not provo that the girl was sold by Mrs. Broughton

and Mrs. Armstrong, go far to confirm the statement made

hig my agent Jarrett, whoso mouth is closed , that she did

buy the child for immoral purposes. Everything admitted

with regard to the engagementharmonises much more with

the story of the sale than the story of service. But accept

ing their story as they bave told it , it entirely domolishes

all the counts in the indictment against us . Tho drug was

not administerod , the girl made no protest against the

examination, and sho was not takon away from home with.

out the express sanction of her mother. That sanotion was

given, sho alleges, in order that the girl might go to a

situation , and our answer is that even if that be so we

placed ber in a situation , and in a better situation than they

ever profess to have covenanted for.

which she will look back with reprot in tho saillat of the sy.

roundings into which she has been plunged .

THE FACILITIES FOR CRIJI.

It may be said that my method of dealing with the child

was very extraordinary, but the circumstances wero ertra .

ordinary, and nothing short of some such demonstratio :

would have convinced a scoptical public of the ease and

impunity with which crimes of the naturo I havo e !1

denvoured to expose , could bo perpetrated. Evon if Jarreto

did deceive me, sho only took upon hor own shoulders tiu

crime of procuring a child for å brothol. Tho child was

procured for me, to my orcior, for cash down ; whether tho

procureas was Jarrett or Mrs. Broughton is in mero mattor of

detail. If a woman like Jarrett do that when all her

surroundings tended to keep her straight, what could she .00

do when in the midst of her old felonious companions ? ained

there are hundreds of women ,at this hour, in London, whose

daily bread is gained by supplying to their customers what.

over human dainty tho jadod lust of the voluptuary may
fancy. If I , a novice , with but 51. , could have Eliza

Armstrong brought to any brothol I cared to select, what

could not bo dono by an experienced débauché like the

Minotanr of London * with the thousands per annum which
ho dedicates to tho service of his foul and unnatural lust ?

W110 IAVE REALLY INJURED TIE CHILD.

Anxious as I was to secure the passing of the Dill , I would

not have made this demonstration if I had foreseen that

unworthy motivos would over havo made Eliza Armstrong

cognisant of the part she played unconsciously. I never

would have sullied her mind with a whisper of the talo

which, in their zeal, our enemies bavo forced upon her in

all its worst suggestiveness. But for the anxiety of some to

injure tho Pall Mall Gazette, and of others to attack the

Salvation Army, Eliza Armstrong would, at this moment,

have been leading an innocent and industrious lifo in the

midst of happy surroundings, not knowing anything of the

fate which enabled us to uso her so as to romodel au act of

Parliament, and strengthen tho safeguards which the law

provides for the protection of the honour and parity of

English girls . If we failed to carry still moro stringent

clauses , it was not my fault ; for, at every point on which

my conduct is most condemned, I did my atmost to reinforce

the soverity of the law.

Tue Guidixa BRAIN AND DIRECTING HAND.

I am aware of tho risks of my proceeding. I have exnk.

porated all those to whose lusts London brothiolion ad .

ministers. That class is highly placed. It has representativos

in the Court, in the legislature, in the pro3s , and I know not

where. Vad so many intluential people not been permenteri

with this corruption there would have been co nied for thie

tremendous experiment of arousing the consciences of the

mauses of the peoplu by the report of our Secret Commission .

But that experiment w29 our only resource. If any ni my

agents did not exocute my instructions, that, of cours“, is

another Datter. But if it bu that, in execution of my

instructions, they have. transgressed unwittingly the law

which we were seeking to strengthen , I would pray thai, tive

sole punishment might fall apon mo. If your worship con .

siders that you must coomit cbo case for trial , I bog of you

to renomber that iine was tho guiding brain , and this the

directing hand , which alone is responsible for what was done.

• This perasa , much as his oristence has boon duabted , is n . myrb,

but an auibentic individual, wy! I loomi to meny membora u : Parliaiset

and others , Mein Athar peind than otherwino or bis eril pre -eminenca,

lle is not given w tba violation of whilvrou. Jo is simply an incarnativa

of inordinace lust , proving upon kirls fruan eireen to twealy , and living iur

no o : hor objace, whother ho is al buio or muroad .

NO ABDUCTION BECAUSE OF CoxsexT.

The caso before your worship is not wbether any or all

of the incidents in the Lily story are true or falso , but

whether I and those whom I induced to assist me in this par.

ticular transaction are or are not guilty of certain specified

offences. I submit that thero is no caso to submit to a jury ,

for, according to the evidence of the witnesses for the proge

cusion , theso offonces were nover committed . There can be

no abduction whore there is consent, apoi the consent of the

another was admittedly given for tho dojarture of the child.

Even if she did not, as she says, consorit to her going with

Jarrett for an immoral purpose, that is beside the questioa.
for tho child was not taken away for an immoral purpose.

If, as they say, she was engaged as a sorvant, I fulfilled my

contract. The poriod of tho alloged abdurtion was probably

the happiest poriod in the existonco of the child - one upon
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